
Newest Historic Sign finalized  

O ur newest sign celebrates one of the most historic sites in Fall 
City: “Hotel Corner,” currently occupied by El Caporal Restau-

rant.  David ‘Doc’ Taylor built on this site late in Washington Territo-
ry days… and it has been home since then to a series of long-lasting 
buildings which grace all our historic photos.  The sign has now ar-
rived and been turned over to the Nelson family, current building owners, for installation.                                 
The photo above (winter scene from 1901) is one of few which show the second Taylor Hotel, built before 
1900, and sold in 1903 to Ronnei and Nelson.  They added a large saloon, merged in 1909 with the hotel.  
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THANKS AGAIN TO MANY VOLUNTEERS 
We appreciated Fall City Day help from Carl Neilson, Rob Spence, Jon Kummen, Linda Lasure and Kirsten 
Erickson.  Tracy Keene is taking on a number of office tasks, including writing procedures and herding a 
variety of Excel worksheets!  Tom Keene created a backing and installed the Macrae Building sign. Dave 
Gershman has provided design work for this year’s signs. Melinda Koethe made the rounds and cleaned all 
signs at the end of June.  Emilee Cline is supplying Farmhouse Market with sales items.  Denise Brennen 
offers exceptional skills in online research as needed.   

THEN AND NOW  will be the theme for the 2019 Fall City Calendar!  Help in creating NOW photos is 
coming from drone operators George Conway and Bill Wheeler and photographer Scott Massey.  Ed Holmes 
is also helping with Preston photo topics.  

Mystery  

Photo! 

T hanks to Ed Holmes, who shared two photos which appear to be in Fall City in a 
photo album dated 1912-1925. The two appeared together, and the other one 

showed the first concrete bridge, which opened in 1917.  The two-story house on the 
right appears to be the house which stood for many years on the property now occupied 
by the Fall City Roadhouse.  The sign says:  “Modern Garage, Storage and Supplies, 
Larson Bros., Auto Repair and Machine Shop, All work guaranteed.”  The only ref-
erence we found to a “modern garage” in Fall City is the 1928 article at right.  We do 
know that Amel Larson later owned the Standard station across from the Roadhouse ap-
proximately 1928-1944.  The sign in the photo above and the newspaper article seem in conflict, unless 
Sorenson took over the Modern Garage in 1928 when Amel Larson moved across the street. 

If anyone has information about the Larson Bros. Modern Garage, please get in touch.   



 


